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in the news
.

Nune• •chedule lecture
Rebecca C. Culpepper, assistant profeuor and director of nursing continuintr education at Vanderbilt University will lecture

about "Power and Authority" at 10:30 a.m. ftiday in the
Mason Hall auditorium.
Th~ lecture, IIJXmaored by the nursing department, ia the
first m the Dr. Ruth E. Cole Distinguished Lecture Series.

Reading clinic to be held
"Reading Strategies: Implications for Vocational Teachen"
is the subject of a workshop which will be sponaored by the
home economics department from 4-8 p.m. Nov. 4 in Room N304 of the Applied Science Bid,.
The workahop will provide atratelies for improving the
reading skills of diaadvantqed and/or handicapped ~udenta
who are mainatreamed in the vocational cluaroom.
The workshop is designed primarily for hip school home
ec:onomiQ teachers, but other teachers and interested penona
may attend. For more information, contact Judy Payne, an instructor in the home economics department.

~e first of four Graduate Management Admiuion Teate will
be liVen Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in Room 303 of the Business
Bldg.
The other testa will be given on Jan. 23 March 20 and June
23. Registration dates for these teats are
21, Feb. 16 and
Ma~ 18. respectively. When regiaterintr on theae dates, a
reg~atl'at•on fee of S27 ia required.

Dec.

Curris, Regents to discU88
Johnson's tenure Saturday
The Murray State University
Board of Retenta will hear a
report Saturday from President
Constantine W. Curris concernin1 the tenure of Dr.
Donald Johnaon, director of the
Hancock Biological Station.
The Board requeated Sept. 26
that Curris "re-evaluate his
decision" not to recommend
Johnson for tenure.
Currie aaid Sept. 30 in a letter
to Board Chairman Ron
Christopher, Murray, that his
reviewing the cue would be a
violation of the University's
tenure policy.
Curria said in the letter that
he would "sladly nspood to the
Board's directivea," but that he
felt it would be a contlict of iJl.
tereat for him to review the
cue, aince the deciaioD beint reevaluated wu his own..
In the leUer, Currie quoted
Cbriat.opher u aayinc at the
June 13 Board meetiqtbat ''reevaluation is not part of the
tenure policy u ia currently
adopted and recopized by thia
Board."
Christopher said, "I have no
idea what will happen (if Curris
refuaea to review the cue.) The
Board will have to decide."
Christopher also said that if
the Board decides the iaaue, it

would be in conflict with the
role of the University Tenure
Committee.
Dr. Gordon Loberger, chairman of the Committee, said that
it would create a new method of
appeal for thoee who have been
denied tenure.
"It would tend tq undermine
the committee ayatem," he aaid.
Loberger said the Committee's job ia fmiabed unless
the Board or Curria alb it to
again act on the matter.
Johnson wu not among thoae
recommended for tenure by
Currie June 13.
He appealed July 7 to the
Tenure Committee for a heariq
and wu notified July 30 that it
would not 1fant him one.
.Johnaon then appealed to the
Board Sept. 26, and Ouiatopher
auueated that Curria reevaluate his earlier decision.
Curria wu not at the meeting
when the augeetion wu made
·
Also on the agenda for Saturday'a meet~ are:
-A report on the propoeal for
the settlement of the controveray between Curria and the
Regents. On Sept. 26, the Board
offered Currie a verbal proposal
to settle the controversy.
However, Currie has said he

Directorie• •tiU amilable
Freshmen who failed to pick up their copies of the frahman
directory Friday in Winslow Cafeteria should contact the
Alumni Affairs Office.
The directory, which was published by College and University
Press of Monttromery, Ala., is available to freshmen who have
requested a copy.
. Donna Herndon, director of alumni affairs, said a copy of the
directory used to record distribution information wu inadvertently diauibuted. She said the alumni office needs the information and that a copy of the directory will be exchanged for
the book if returned .

.Reporter withdraws
request for records
A reporter for the Paducah
Sun hu filed a motion in
Calloway County Circuit Court
to withdraw his request l'or
recorda concerning the controversy between the Board of
Recent& and President Constantine W. Curris.
The motion from reporter Bill
Bartleman
requests
the
dismissal of the court cue,
which began after University
Attorney James Overby asked
the court to decide whether he
wu required to release the
recorda.
Bartleman requested the
recorda in March, and baa been
tryiq to get acceaa to them
since that time.
Bartleman said in his current
motion that the potential news
value of the recorda has
diminished and that he no
longer seeks access to the
recorda.
"We still think we have a
right to the recorda," he said,
"but there's no longer any news
value there."
Bartleman'a motion also said
that "pursuin1 the request for
certain recorda at this time

miJbt have an adverse eft'ect on
attempts to resolve other iuuee
by and between certain parties
involved in the operation of
Murray State University."
Overby orilinally refuNd
Bartleman' a request for the
recorda because, in his opinion,
the recorda were exempt from
the Open Recorda Law and
because Bartleman was not
specific in identifyin1 which
materials be sought.
Bartleman then appealed to
Attorney General Steven
Beabear, who ubd to review
the documents in question.
Be&bear ruled that some of
the recorda were public recorda
and could therefore be viewed
by Bartleman.
Overby then wrote a letter to
Beehear aaking him to chanre
his decision. When Beahear
refused, Ovetby filed a complaint in Calloway County Circuit Court.
Bartleman aaid he had not
heard from the judtre about
whether the court caee will be
dismissed.
Overby refused to comment
on the matter.

U.l

pr•••

Libretto by WilliamS. Gilbert
Music by Arthur Sullivan

October 22, 23, and 24 8:00 p.m.
In the FlE. Jail.., n..tae
An a fllllol• 712,.787

intends to offer a counterpropoeal to the Board.
Chriatopher baa said that he
believes. the Board will stop
trying to end the controversy if
no agreement ia reached at
Saturday's meeting.
-A vote on a proposal from
the Faculty Senate to establish
an Academic Council, which
would create a new l)'8tem of
University governance.
-Appointment of directors to
the National Museum of the
Boy Scouta of America.

FernaJe GIIGUIIecf
A young female wu asaaulted ~ a male ?" the
llortb ~ of Franklin Hall
at appro~tely 10 p.m. Mooday, accordint to Joe Green,
director of .the public ufety.
Green 18ld the. )'OUJII waman
bit her attacker and nn to
Springer Hall to call the public
.rety office. She cte.cribed the
IUD to the security officen, but
Oteeo said they have not apprebended him.
Green said that this is the
ftnt such incident reported this
yaar. He said he believes many
more have occurred but were
not reported.
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CPAs warned after violation
of University alcohol policy
A professional organization
bas been warned that it cannot
use the Murray State University
Center for its meetings if it continues to serve alcoholic
beverages in the centt'r.
The Western Kentucky
Society of Certified Public Accountants served alcoholic
beverages at its dinner meeting
O<.:t. 15 in the Center ballroom,
director Dave Kratzer said. The
violation of rules was reported
to Kratzer by Steve Simmons,
Hopkinsville, who is a night
manager at the Center.
Kratzer wrote a letter to the
University liaison to the society,
Dr. John Thompson, chairman

Mu

of the department of accounting
and finance.
In the letter, Kratzer quoted
the center's policy which states
that alcoholic beverages are for.
bidden.
The society can continue to
hold functions in t he Center if it
does not ser ve a lco holic
beverages, Kratzer said. But, he
said, if the society violates the
policy again, it can have no
more meetings in the building.
Kratzer said the policy is
stated on the facility request
form. The form, which is signed
by a sponsor or representative
of groups that use the Center,

State News

confirms the time, day and
place of meeting.
Thompson said he notified
the president of the society,
Mickey Toms, Hopkinsville,
about the policy prior to the
meeting. Toms would not comment on the matter.
Kratzer said the policy cannot
be legally en forced by the
University but it serves as a
reminder that local officials can
prosecute. Calloway County
laws prohibit the use of
alcoholic beverages.
"We are governed by the fact
that we are in a dry area and
we're just restating the law in
our county," he said.

TAIIIIG IOOTIS AlE IA'IGEIOUS
HAWAIIAN TAI8..0 TAIIUTS

Beautiful tane without the eun. Keep your summer
tan without the uee of dangeroue tanning booths.
Safe, natural food colorings. Millions have taken
theee tables without any known aide effects.
Send for your box of 72 tablet• apecially priced
at .. .•29.96 plue •3.00 handling (check or money or·
der) from ..•

CRIAnVI MARKIITING

...,..,.n

1810 L
Ave. Dept. A-gol
• .................12

The Exclllllg
Gift Store
In thl8 ••••

Five treated after donn fire
Small amounts of cyanide gas
were released during a lOth
floor Regents Hall fire Oct. 11.
Five residents who live on
that floor had to be treated at
the Student Health Services
Oct. 12 for nau!lea, wheezing
and headaches as a result of
inhaling the fumes .
Treated
were
Susan
LaMastus. Evansville, Ind .;
Keena Peek, Nashville, Tenn.;
Robbin Fletcher, LaGrange ;
and Cindy Gallagher and Ruth
Graham, Wheaton, Ill.
Dr. Harry Whayne, Student
Health Services phys ician, said
the illness was only temporary

and that there were no side effects.
Joe Green, director of public
safety, said smoke was caused
by a smoldering Raggedy Ann
doll which bad been placed on
top of a sink light.
Whayne said when a substance in the doll, polyvinyl
chloride, is burned with other
materials in the doll, toxic gases
are released.
He said that small amounts
of the gases are not very
dangerous, but if the girls had
been subjected to a larger
quanity they could have become
seriously ill.

LaMastus, tenth
floor
resident adviser, said Peek
smelled something burning
shortly after midnight Oct. 11.
She informed LaMastus, and
they traced the smell to a room
on the tenth floor .
LaMastus said she pulled the
fire alarm but it didn't work.
They then opened the door and
extinguished the smoke.
Talmadge I<'annin, Physical
Plant director, said the alarm
was defective and that it has
been repaired since the incident .
No property damage occurred
and the Murray Fire Department did not have to be
notified, Green J<aid.

i~ften

d4Ktr

Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street
• New cards in the
Western tradition

• Stone Critters

• New music boxes

• New humorous books

• New items with violet
designs

• Dungeons and Dragons
supplies

• Coloring books

• Animal designed Portfolio/briefcases
Bed/Bath

layaway

Curris-(Continued from Page ll

Murray State University' s
recommended fundi ng for 198284, not including construction
fu nds or revenue expected from
reommended tuition increases,
is $24.3 million in 1982-83 and
$25.6 million in 1983-84. This
year's appropriation was $22.8
million.
Also under the proposal, annual tuition for in-state undergraduates would go from
$586 t his year to $776 by 198384. Out-of-state undergraduates
would pay $2,326 in 1983-84, up
from $1.740 now.
In-state graduate tuition
would increase from this year's
$622 to $854 in 1983-84. Out-ofstate graduate students, now
paying $1,820, would pay $2,558
in 1983-84.
The controversial budget plan
actually was among two budget
recommendations adopted Wednesday by the Financial Affairs
Committee.
One calls for a 24.2 percent
increase in state funds for the
state's eight universities for the
next two years.
The other, which is in compliance with budget guidelines
set by state finance officials for
all state agencies, recommends
no new money in 1982-83 and a
7.5 increase in 1983-84.
Both will be submitted to the
full CHE and, if approved by
the council, will be forwarded to
the governor and to state
fi nance officials. The governor
will
recommend
higher
ed ucation funding to the
General Aa.'~embly in January.

BOBB'S DISCOUNT SHOES
Ladies' Name Brand
FD Samples & Factory
Retum8 $699

Men's Leather
Hi-Tope $2400
Converse Poly 500
Hi-Tope
$1600

9 West Are Here
3 Styles $2800

First Quality Name
Brand Men's Shoes
Hipoppotamus
Florsheim
Y res Saint Laurent
Roblee
Dexter
Frye Clogs

Leather Penny Loafers
plain & ta88led $2495
Men's & Ladies'
Acme & Texas
FD Boots
$3000 & up

$1600-$31 99

New Shipment Every Friday

1303 Chestnut (across from Dixieland Center)
Monday-Thursday 10·5

Friday 12· 7

Saturday .10·5

......
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Now f\leryone can enjoy alllhe~fealurftn
ptKfsion you expect from Seiko. in'one d lheSeiko~
affOrdable best-sellers that combine great sood looks wllh

uncompromising 17-;ewe!Seilco precision. There are bold

sports models with day/ dale calendar coi1Yenfence. Dress
watches that add distinguished elepnce 1o any wrist. :nw.ate

the besf-selling Seiko Clas.o;ics that are perfect for mn,,F.ar het
For everyone.
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Hearing postponed
in fraternity case
District Court Judge Sid
Easley Monday postponed
hearing charges of illegal
pos.euion
of
alcoholic
beverages for sale brought
against Sicma Phi Epailon
fraterntiy.
The charges arose from an affidayit ailned by a 16-year-old
boy ' who uid he purchaaed
liquor from the fraternity.
The fraternity was to enter its
plea Monday, several leaal options, however, were presented
to the fraternity by Calloway
County Attorney Max Parker,
who is aerving as the proaecutor
in the cue.

HOT-DOGGING with a Frisbee ia .Jim Carter, a freshman from Crofton. Carter and
Ben Waide, a freshman from Erlington,

The presentation of these optiona prompted the fraternity to
ask for time to diacuas them.
Gary Haverstock, attorney for
the Sis Epa, said the fraternity
will decide amona the various
pouibilities before entering ita
plea.
Since it is not ))8l a matter of
public record, neither party
would reveal the options
available to the fraternity.
Haverstock uid that there is
no time limit on when the
fraternity 1 baa to re-appear in
court, bat be aaid it will
probably be sometime next
week.

practice aome free-style touea with the
disk. (Photo by Philip Key)

College receives 2 NSF grants
The
College
of Environmental Sciences has been
awarded two grants from the
National Science Foundation.
One grant, for $16,986, will
be uaed to purchase a nuclear
magnetic resonance spec.
trometer , a ccording to Dr.
Oliver Muscio, assistant
profeaeor of chemistry.
The instrument can be used
to study the mqnetic proper.
ties of hydrogen atoms within
molecules. This information
can be uaed to identify the
structure of unknown com-

pounds and analyze the composition of mixtures of lmown
subatancea.
The spectrometer, which is
more
versatile
aad
sophist icated than the equipment now being uaed, will
e nable compounds in the
milligram range to be analyzed,
Muacio said.
Previously, it took ap.
proximately 100 millip'ama of
a compound to determine ita
properties. The new iDatrument
is six times more sensitive than
the present equipment, he said.

Muscio said the spec:Uometer
will be accessible to faculty and
students. Junior and aeoior
chemistry students will be iDIItruCted in the use of the in·
atrument.
The other grant is for 17,647.
Dr .
Harold
Robertson ,
profesmr of mathematics, said
this grant will be used for purc:haaini equipment for tht! math
departm•t.
He uid four Apple computers head the list of equipmf'nt to be bought.

'
Tllllrllllay, Oetelter 28dl
lJIIIverlllty ~eater Bal.lree..
a:ae
ltlld•tgllt

p.-.

'1.50 Costume
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•Y .
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................
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arts/entertain•ent
FintMr. MSU named

Title and scep~r won by Ho1ning
There he is, Mr. MSU.
As Mike Horning, Crestline,
Ohio, accepted his gold scepter
and assumed his throne among
the court, he became the w.i nner
of Alpha Omicron Pi's first Mr.
MSU pageant.
l<,ir!lt runner-up in the Wednesday night competition wa~>
Mark Delcotto, Chicago,
Heights, Ill., while Frank
Borgsmiller, Murphysboro, Ill.,
was named second runner-up.
Horning was judged overall
winner in the pageant which
featured sportswear, formal
wear and talent competition
along with a five-minute interview with the judges. Each
event was worth 25 percent of
the overall score.
Judges for the competition
were Larry England, Gary
Haverstock, Lynne Houston and
Kaye Ray, all from Murray.
The basic attribute on which
the contestants were judged was
how they presented themselves
on stage, Debbie Lewellyn,
Russiaville, Ind ., Mr. MSU
Committee chairman, said.
The show began with the
sportswear competition.
The sportswear competition
was won by Kevin Klier, Naperville, Ill., who sported a green
polo shirt, white shorts, white
sock8 and Nikes.
Horning wore a green- and
blue-striped rugby shirt, blue
short!l, white sockl! and Nikes.

J

The pageant then moved to
the talent competition, which
wu won by Scott Elliot,
Amarillo, Texas. Elliot did a
gymnastics routine to the tune
of "Theme from Superman."
After strutting on stage
dressed in a "mild-mannered"
overcoat and hat, Elliot slipped
into a convenient phone booth
and transformed himself into a
vaulting, tumbling Superman,
leaping a miniature house and
· outrunning a toy train.
Horning got the audience
clapping while he pounded out a
drum solo during his act.
First runner-up Delcotto, an
All-American
air
rifle
marksman, did a trick-shooting
exhibition for his act.
Delcotto picked off balloons:
on each side of his helper's
head; between his helper's leKs;
and with his back turned
The contestants were paraded
across stage wearing suits of
their choice and escorted by one
of the sorority members.
During this competition, Horning wore a gray jacket and
slacks with~ gray tie and white
shirt.
As the contestants and
audience waited patiently, Lita
Gough, Morganfield, Kentucky's Junior Miss 1980, entertained the crowd with a few
songs.

171

MR. MSU pageant winners are, from left:
Scott Elliot, Winner of Talent Com·
petition, Amarillo, Texas; Kevin Klier,
Winner of Sportli Wear Compt'tition,
Naperville, lll.; Mike Horning, Mr. MSU,
In fact, the tabulation of
results took so long that the
pageant almost turned into
Gough's show, singing songs
such as "Wet" and "I Believe in
Music."

Crestline, Ohio; Frank Borgsmiller,
Second Hunner Up, Murphysboro, 111.; and
Mark Dt•lcatto, First Hunner Up, Chicago
Height.s, IIJ. (Photo by Philip Key)

Horning received two $60 gift.
certifkates for bemg Mr. MSU;
Delcotto received two $40 gift
rertificates; and Borgsmiller '
won two $30 certificates.
Borgsmiller, the second run-

By JANICE LAWRENCE
Staff Wr.l ter

This year's Alumni Art
Exhibition features the works of
art teachers Harry Furches and
Jerry Speiibt
along
with
thoee of Barry Johnson, University photographer. They are
three of 18 a.rtieta participating
in the ahow, all of whom are
Murray State Univeraity
graduatea.
The exhibition is biennial,
Melody Weiler, associate
profeaeor of art, said.
Furches, uaiatant profeeaor of
art, received hie Bachelor of
Science degree from Murray
State in 1961, and hie Master of
Fine Arta degree from the
Rochester, New York Institute
of Technology in 1962.
Speight, whose drawinp are
on ellhibit, received both his
Bachelor of Science degree and
hie Muter of Arta degree from
Murray State in 1964, and 1968,
reapective ly.

LOOKING AT ART WORK in the Alumni
Exhibit in the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Lilla ,Jones, a senior from Murray, studies

a metal display. (Photo by Tim Yarbrough)

"Johnson also received both
his B.A. and M.A. degrees from
Murray State.His photographs
are on display.
Other MSU graduates being
featured are Gary Trentham,

ner-up, played a trumpet for his
rendition of "For Your Eves
Only."
.
The final competition was formal wear.

Opelika, Ala.; David Brown,
Paducah; David Carlson,
Williamsburg, Maaa.; and Jim
Jenkins, Fullerton, Calif.
Basketry by Trentham is on
exhibit. He worked at the In·
ternational
Biennial
of
Tapestry at Lausanne, Switzerland, in 1975, and has
exhibited at the Second Annual
Exhibition of Miniature Textiles in London, England, in
1977-78.
Brown's paintings and
drawings are alao on exhibit.
Brown currently heads the
advertising and display depart.
ment at the Irving P. Briibt
Co., in Paducah.
Carlson is a working painter
in Williamsburs, Maaa.
Jenkhis, a University of
California professor, teaches
sculpt'ure and is showing
plexiglaas pieces with motorized
parts at the exhibition. He
graduated from MSU in 1979
with a B.F.A. and from the
University of Syracuse in 1981
with an M.F.A.
The exhibit will run through
Nov. 5, in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, fourth floor, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
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ealendar
speeial activities--------TUESDAY
of the Dr. Ruth E . Cole
Coffeehouse. John Bayley Distinguished Lecture Series.
will perfor m Reggae and
Dinner. "Beat Eastern" DinCalypso music at 8 p.m. at The ner will be !lerved at Winslow
Stables in the University Cen- Cafeteria from 4·6 p.m.
ter.
Homecoming Gala. A
WEDNESDAY
special Homecoming presenE lections.
Homecoming tation will be given by the music
Queen elections will be from 8 department at 8 p.m. It will
a .m . to 4 p.m. in the Universtiy feature the University Wind EnCenter ballroom.
semble, Choir and Jazz Band
Film . ''Seems Like Old and the Phi Mo Alpha Men's
Times" will be shown at 7 and Glee Club and Sigma Alpha
9:30 p.m. in the University Cen. Iota Singers. A jam session for
ter theater.
music alumni will be conducted
THURSDAY
at the conclusion of the concert.
Film . " Escape From
OCT. 31
Alcatra1.' ' will be shown at 7
Social. An alumni coffee and
and 9·30 p.m . in the University annual meeting will be from
Center theater.
7:30 to 9:30 a .m. in the Sparks
OCT. 30
Hall lobby.
Blu e and Gold Day.
Parade. The Homecoming
Students are encouraged to parade will begin at 9:30 a.m.
wear blue and gold. Prizes will
Reception. The 1980 Class
be given during the day.
Reception will be given in the
Lecture. Dr. Rebecca Culpep. University Ctmter lower lounge
per, associate professor at Van- from 10:30 a .m. to noon .
derbilt University, will speak on
Contest. Residence Halls
the topic, "Power with Homecoming lawn display conAuthority" at 10:30 a .m . in the test will begin at 11:30 a.m.
Mason Hall auditorium as part $100 will be given to the dorm

with the winning lawn display.
Dinner.
The
Alumni
Smorgasbord will be served
from 11 a .m. w 12:30 p.m. in
the University Center. Cost will
be $7 a person.
Pre-game. The Homecoming
Queen will be crowned,
Reception. A Homecoming
reception will be held at
Oakhurst for alumni, friends
and supporters immediately
following the Murray-Eastern
football game.

GOLF
The
1 2 th
annual
Homecoming Golf Tournament
will begin at 9 a .m. Oct. 30 at
Murray Country Club, College
Farm Road. Flights for men
and women will be set by

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
The sorority will hold a social
hour at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 31 in the
chapter's room in Swann Hall.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
A cocktail party will be held
at 9 p.m. Oct. 30 at the fraternity house.

A pre-game social will be held
at the house at noon on Oct. 31.
At 8 p.m. at the lrvan Cobb
Hotel in Paducah, the fraternity
will hold a special program
which will be followed by a
dance
at 9 p.m.
decade alumni graduated. To
reserve a cart, arrange your own
ALPHA .OMICRON PI
foursome or select a tee-off time
A brunch will be held at 11
and contact the Alumni Affairs a.m. Oct. 31 in the sorority'8
Office.
room in Swann Hall.

BASKETBALL

ALPHA PHI
The Racers will hold an inThe sorority will hold its an.
trasquad scrimmage at 7 p.m.
nual Alumni Brunch from 11
Oct. 30 in Racer Arena.
a.m. to noon Oct. 31 in the chapBASEBALL
ter's
room in Swann Hall.
An alumni baseball game will
begin at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 31 at
REGENTS HALL
Reagan Field,
An alumni reception will be
held at 11 a .m. Oct. 31 in the
FOOTBALL
Murray State University wilJ hall's lobby.
take on Eastern Kentucky
PI KAPPA ALPHA
University at 2 p.m. Oct. 31 in
A cocktail party will be held
Stewart Stadium.
at 8 p.m. Oct. 30 at the lodge.
On Oct. 31 at the lodge, the
Note: Any additions or fraternity will hold an "Eye.
corrections for the Oct. 30 Opener Pre-tuner" at 11 a.m.,
Homecoming calendar must be an alumni banquet at 6 p.m.
submitted to The Murray and a dance at 9 p.m.
State NewH in Room Ill,
SIGMA CHI
Wilson Hall, by noon Monday.
On Oct. 30, an active.alumni

softball game will be held at 4
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Park and a party will be
held at 9 p.m. at the fraternity
house.

by the chapter's little sisters,
will be held at 9 p.m. Thursday
at the fraternity bouse. Only in.
vited guests will be allowed to
attend.

On Oct. 31, the fraternity will
hold a luncheon banquet at
11:30 a .m . at the Colonial
House Smorgasboard and a
dance at 9 p.m. at the Jaycee
Civic Center. The fraternity will
also hold an open house before
the Homecoming parade and
before and after the Murray.
Eastern football game.

On Oct. 30 at the house, the
fraternity will hold happy hour
from 2 through 6 p.m. and the
ATO Alumni Cocktail party at 8
p.m . Dress for the party is semiformal (excluding tiea).

WESLEY
FOUNDATION
A coatume party will be held
at 8 p.m. Oct. 31 at the foun dation, 1315 Payne St. Cost is
$1 per person and all proceeds
will go to UNICEF.
A breakfast honoring alumni
will be held at 9 a.m. Nov. 1 at
the foundation . Alumni will be
admitted free and all other£ will
be charged $1.

KAPPA ALPHA
A cocktail party for alumni,
brothers and escorts will be
held at 9 p.m. Oct. 30 at the
fraternity house.
On Oct. 31 at the house, the
fraternity will hold a pre-game
social at noon and a dinner and
dance at 7 p.m.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
A Halloween party, sponsored

held at 7 p.m . Oct. 30 at the
University branch of the Bank
of Murray.

The faculty will sponAor a
JOURNALISM AND
coffee hour for psychology
RADIO-TELEVISION
alumni, majors and minors in
DEPARTMENT
the department's office in Wells
An open house will be held
Hall after the Homecoming
from 8-9:30 a ,m. Oct. 31 in
parade Oct. 31.
Room 111, Wilson Hall.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The "Friends of the Music PHYSICS DEPARTMEN'r
The physics club's alumni
Department" will sponsor a
smorgasboard luncheon at 11 reception will be at the Kena.m . Oct. 31 in the Old Recital tucky Lake Sailing Club
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts following the Murray-Eastern
Center. The cost is $5 a person. football game.
The department will hold an
COLLEGE OF
open house at 9:30a.m . Nov. 1
INDUSTRY AND
in Room 117, Blackburn Science
TECHNOLOGY
The college will hold an open Bldg,
house from 8:30 a .m. to noon NURSING DEPARTMENT
Oct . 31 in Room As-107c in the
An alumni banquet will be
Applied Science Bldg.
held at s::;o p.m . Oct, 31 in the
ACCOUNTING AND
University Center ballroom .
FINANCE DEPARTMENT Reservati~ns for the banrtuet
An Alumni Banquet will be are $7.50

- An ATO Alumni Brunch
will be held at 10:30 a .m . at the
Bank of Murray's North 12th
Street branch. Reaular meeti~a
of the ATO Alumni Association
and the ATO Housing Corp.
will also be held. The banquet
will be catered by Dakota Feed
and Grain.
- Mums, furnished by The
Poppy Shop, will be available at
the house at noon.
- An ATO Alumni Reception
will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Kentucky Room at Ken-Bar
Inn. A dance will follow at 9
p.m. in the Barkley Room. Entertainment will be furnished by
"Hot Dancing."

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The sorority will hold a
Homecoming brunch in the
chapter'• room in Swann Hall
following the Homecoming
parade.
- - -'

D&W Auto
Supply Inc.

AGRICULTURE
DEPARTMENT
An alumni banquet will be at
7 p.m . Oct. 30 at the "Colonial
House Smorgaaboard.

515 S . 12th Street
753-4563

BUSINESS
DEPARTMENT
Alpha Kappa Psi, the
professional business fraternity,
will hold a Halloween costume
party for alumni and AKPsi
members at 8 p.m. Oct. 30 at
Thomas Tuck's house, Rt. 1,
Murray.
On Oct. 31, an alumni chapter
business meeting will be at 11
a .m. in the Ohio Room of the
University Center. The fraternity will hold a dinner and
dance at 7 p.m. at the Elks
Lodge in Paris, Tenn. Music
will be provided by "Fantasy,"
and the cost is $1 5 a person. All
alumni, member!\ and pledges
are invited to attend.

On Oct. 31 : -A Bloody.Mary
Reception will be held at 7:30
a.m. at the house.

1!11!5!!511!1 <=-

aeademie organizations
PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTMENT

Reunion will meet at the north
branch People's Bank immediatelv
after
the
Homecoming parade for brunch
and at 6:30p.m. for dinner. The
cost is $10 a person for both
events.
Concert. The Preservation
Hall jazz band will perform at 7
p.m . in Lovett Auditorium.
Tickets are $5.50.
Dance. The Homecoming
dance will begin at 9 p.m. in the
University Center ballroom .

soeial organizations--

sports----TEN !'liS
The
sixth
annual
Homecoming Tenni s Tournament will begin at 8 a .m. Oct.
30 at University Courts, Chestnut Street. Categories of competition will include men's class
A singles and doubles, class B
singles and doubles, mixed
doubles and age 50 and over
singles. The tournament will
continue at 8 a .m., Oct. 31. Participants may enter two events
only. Entry fee is $10. For fur.
ther information contact the
Alumni Affairs Office, Sparks
Hall.

Reception. A reception and
special viewing of the Alumni
Invitational exhibition will be
held from 4-7 p.m. in the Clara
M . Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arta Center.
Reception. The Minority
Awareness Committee of the
University Center Board will
sponsor a reception in the Ohio
Room, University Center, from
5-7 p.m.
Reunion. The Murray
Training School 30-year Class
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Specialty of "isiting arDt
is creating hidden irrutgery
By ALLEN WHITE .
Copy Bditor

Richard Knowlea. a pUn.r
from Memphis, ia tbe ~ of
three vilitiai artiata who are

partic:ipatiJII in Murray State
Ualvereity'e Vieitin1 ArtWa
Seriee durin~ the 1981-82 ec:bool

ye*.

Knowl•, wboee work in paint
ud inJt. ia clueified &I DOD·
objective ~ createe
imape that are not reaclily
recopiuble-will be on campus Nov. 3.
Dale Leye. u.lataot proleeeor
of art and co-c:bainDan of the
Vilitial Artiete 8eri• aelection
CIOIDJilittee, Mid Knowlee' Yilit
will include a lec:ture and elide
preeentation. It will be ftom 8-9
p.m. in room 423, Price Doyle
Fine Arta Center.

May Steveu, who create~
comic and trqic caricature,
wu the fint artiat in tbe . . . .
to vilit Murray State. She wu
on c:ampua Oct. 8-8. ADd, I.,.
..id, Terry Oloy, a callilrapber
flea tbe 1JDivenity of Aluka. ia
tentatively edteduled for nezt

Mardi.
I.e,. aaid the Vi8itiDI Ai1:iata

8eriee ia fuaded by matchinc
IP"aatl from the National J!n.

ctowm.at -

the Ana, the J(a.

tuclty Arts Com.miaaion and tba

Univenity.
1'hie year is the ftnt time
Murray State bu applied lor an
NEA l'ant. Leya Aid. Rec:eiviDt
an NEA poant apoo tbe lint ap.
plication, be ..td .,. a real
feather in tbe cap a MSU u
well u the art department."
Atypical artiatl, thoee wboee

Round Up Productions

work II not uaually . _ in
W8lterD Kaatuclty, .,. IOUibt
for the...- becauee, LI)W Mid,
tbe NBA, KAC and Uaivenity
feel that the ..... ebould offer
the eatire l'8lion artiete ad
worb that odaerwiee woald DOt
be available.
.. We are interested in
cliverpot pointe of view," ~
eaicl. .Artilele abo .... eelected
acc:ordiq to their ability and
wiD...._ to vid and lecture
in the community. KDow&. il
ldledw.cl to visit Murray HiP
Scbool and a.v.... vi8ited the
Paduc:ah Art Guild and Murray
Hilh Scbool.
fteeomme11atioaa for utieel
to be COIUticlered for the eeriee
are made to the ..aectioD COlD·
miUee by IDeiDWe of the •rt
department.

Lew, who wu appoiated to
the position of 1all.Y director
in June, baa pnvioua nperiellf,le
u the recicar for the umv..
sity of Kaneu at Kanau City,
Miaeouri, museum.
'I As M
art hilmriaa.,. be
said, "I work witb art ~ a
put deal, and I feel It"'• VIJiy
important that my atudeDta are
able to view quality art objeete.

..1 think tbere'e just a world
of difrerence ill viewinl an
authentic art object and
a
reproduction. Murray State
University ia an iDititution
located in a rural area and we
just don' t have accee1 to

muaeuma.
.. If

~

llriq the

l'eeOUial

u..mr.

OCTOBER24

ATTHEDOOI

our own pertpeCtive the con-

h.e, JOU make tbem available
to tba ~tuc~eu and the
Uty coaunllltity a a whole...

IATUIIDAY

.....

Gallery serves as a laboratory
for art students, director &aye
"I'd like to Ull the ,.u.y ..
a worltiqlaboratory for my art
hiltory and art appreciaticJD
coul'181," Dr. William Lew,
. .iatant profeaeor or art eaicl of
the Clara M. E&«le Gallery.

....

IIUIItAY, ISfiUCICY

_.,_
......-.......
'-::::-

'"Sit:.~

lMl

Come and Enjoy Our Truely
Authentic Chineese Food ...

ceru the artiste are dealilla
with. If we're 10inc to show
th... thillp, we ebould try to

AIMI brinciDc tbe N~CMJna promote underetandin1 of
here is what Lew dou. For them."
example, he orpailed Jut
Preliaaiaary work oa tbe
eprin1' • Mor1aa collectiP ....._ ~- bllan 'two

ahibit.

)INN

ta aclftDce...1 ..... to

Ilurinc that exhibit, how.wer, take oar• of trauportatioa

the S)!dney piece, • .ea&plare ol - - . ............ and a tnmeaa nude woman sparked COD· doue amoaDt of paperwork," be
troveny.
,
• eaid. Leu forme eiped by the

Restaurant
American DiShes also Served

"-.u artist tar ,.. aft object mUll
,_ - - coatrcw..,..,..
.a.o be ..._

"Y .... _ _ : ... •'--

Once the worb are lbown,

not fftteadelt

"We bave an obliption to
briDi in worb of quality. I Jael
it's important that we bave
exibitione that mipt cauee
IOIIl8 people to reevaluate their
lleltiMtic viewpoiata," be uid.
••And this is where the interpn&ive propama come in. AI
an educational institution, we
sbould, perbape, intelptet tbeee
exhibitions and explain from

they · - be cnted

10% DISCOUNT .

to rm
be ebip.

ped to ...,._ place.
.WI
trJilll to wrap up the MorlaD
Collection," Lew eaid.

Lew conceclee that handlinl
the plJaoy in addition to . .
cl._ is a etraiD. '"'lbia is my
fiftb ,.ar at Murray State
Univenlt)t.'' he aid. "I tbinlr
thil ia IDi8l to be tiM ..__
year I've bad."

Sun.-Thura. 4-10 p.m.
(Show your MSU ID Cerda)
Busln... Houre:
IM. Bkft. 1-11 a.m.
lunch 11-2 p.m.
om. 4-10 p.m.

Located In
We welcome
H_..._ I
carry.out orders
.,....... nn,
753-4418
Murrar Owner & Chet..Johnny Ho

'-------------------- ..1

_...... ] Frieudwhip Feethtal plauned
[._._
__•_•_•_•_•_..,_ to raiae fund& for WIOIS
TODAY-NOV. I
Art Exhibit. AD AlWDDi
E:rbibition of worb by
graduat. of the Murray State
Univenity clepartmmt of art
will be on diaplay in the Clara
M. Eqle Gall.-y, fourth floor,
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.

TODAY-SATURDAY
Opera Wor bbo p per formance• ..,.. Mikado" will
be pl'eMilted by the Univenity
opera worbbop at 8 p.m. in the
R .E . Johneon T h eatre.Ad.m.ion is t3, t2 for ltudeata
with ID cards.

TUESDAY

WKM8-FM ia haviDc ita hU
Bruee Smida, WKMS station
1981 tund-raWnc "PrieDcl8bip manqer, ~&id fuad-raielnc
Feltival" November 4-8.
8\'eDU are ..._,inl eeeeatial
Pled,.. caa be made by lor the l&atioD to continue
telepboae from 1:30 a.m. to 2 operatiJII.
a.m. of the nut day tbroup.out •• A lot of our JII'OII'•mmiq
the event.
coaae. from National Publie
The aoal of the r..tival fil to Radio ud • have to pay du.
rU. money for the l&atioa to to their orpniutioa." ·be Mid.
continue offerin1 it• wide
variety of prop:ammin1, Kathy
1bomu, 11111ior radio-tv aad
journalilm major from DeWIOil
Sprinp, eaid.
Budpt cute bave been a
problem for the station, 'l1lomaa
eaid.

Faculty R ecital. Jamee
McKeever, will live a pluo
recital at 8 p.m. in the Farrell
The Speniu film, ••Nuarin,..
Recital Hall. Price Doyle Fine
will be the eecond film of the
Arta Center.
aeuon preeented in the Jn.
OCT. 30
Jan EnMmble. The Murray temational Film Festival.
State Univenity Jua EnMmble
Tbe film, to be ahown at 2:30
will perform at a special and 7 p.m. Monday in the
Homecomiq preeentation, at 8 University Center auditorium,
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. The wu a Beat Film Award winner
ev-.1 ia . open to the public at the Caniaee Film Festival

118.5. 12th

763-0036

Tbil will be the liPb r.tival
that the lltation bu held.
'l'he ltaff ill uldDI tor support
from cWI'weat lfOU.,. on campaa aad voluat.e.. to ...,....
the telepboD•. Thomu eaid
orpnil&tioaa pneeDt will be
JDeDtioaed Oft the air.

&O• off
Our 8Va'yday low prices on
110-120-136 single print film
(with coupon)

Spenieh film echedaled Monday

witeF. ~·

'l

~

•

p

I

)

l!J &!!:i!s..,.

I .

man of the forelp lancuace
department, will introduce the
film wbicb wu directed by Luis
Bunel .
Conaidered to a. one of

Bunel'e beet warlla. "Nuarin"
is an indictmet of a world that
c:aDDOt allow limple nlision to
survive, Pw..,. . •id.
Admiaion to the film ia free.

,

t

regular

sale

12 exp. •269
20 exp. •389
2A exp. •4.39
38 exp. •&.89

•2.19
•3.39

•s.•

•&.19

I
I
~ ---------------- - ----------~

-
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Murray

Professor camped in B azil
just miles from cannib~ls
By ABBY CARMACK
Reporter
Cannibalism is the sort of
lifestyle that doesn't exist only
in the movies.
Dr. Bobby Malone, profe88or
of education and director of
!ltudent teaching, camped just
130 miles away from a cannibal
tribe during his stay in Brazil
last August.
Malone, with the cooperation
of Dr. Moses Koch, dean of the
College of Human Development and Learning, and Dr.
John Taylor, chairman of the
department of instruction and
learning, traveled to Manaus,
Brazil, with a group from the
First Baptist Church of
Murray. The group of 20 spent
a total of 15 days in Brazil.
Ten days were spent in the
jungle, building a dormitory
that will be used for activities
such as religious training for
laymen and children's training
camps.
The mi'Msion group heard

many storie& during their stay been a tremendous eye-opener
about cannibal trib->s. One for me.
missionary group before them
"I found the non-verbal
had been captured and dimension of their culture, such
beheaded.
as their living space and the
The group stayed away from circle of privacy, very warm,"
the Trans-American Highway Malone said.
(a sand-packed highway
He said Brazilians are amleading from South America to bitious when directed in the
the United States), where can- right way. But he said he feels
nibals have been known to stop that their present. goals and atbuses and "have the pa88engcrs titudes pose problema for the
for dinner,'' Malone said.
country.
The travelers saw no large
"Their kids seem to have no
wild animals with the ex- goal orientation. The only kids
ception of a monkey, who wan- who would work were the ones
dered into the camp, and a who lh·e in the jungle and had
Royal Hawk, who, Malone to," Malone sald. He added
said, was large enough to that Brazil "has a tremendous
swoop down and prey upon a deficit of manpower because of
six-year-old boy.
that attitude.
"Povertv and filth is abun"The trip was enough to keep
the imagination alive," Malone dant in the cities. Men fish,
kids swim, women wash and
said.
The cultural shock that the sewage is dumped all in the
group experienced was one of same body of water. It's all
the reasons why Malone said very different from anything
he felt it was such a rewarding we, hopefully, will ever know in
experience. He said, "The the United States,' ' Malone
people and the culture have said.
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Thrl.o THUR. 10129

MONDAY

7 00. 9:00 & 2:00 Sat.. Sun.

6
p.m. "Parents and
Children," single parent fathers
from the Murray area will be interviewed.
6:30p.m. Local News

TUESDAY
6 p.m. "Spotlight on
Murray," a Halloween special
hosted by Jim ,Gingle, Regina
Francit1 and Chuck Purcell, will
feature special guests .Jean
Lorrah, Carol ,Julian and Dr.
Mark Jnrard.
ti::;o p.m. Local News

WEDNESDAY
6 p.m. "The Uncle .AI Show,''
a variety !lhow :for children, ill
broadc:ast weekly from the
studios of TV 11 .
6::10 p.m. Local News

THURSDAY
6 p.m. ·•c.c. and Co.,' ' a
music variety show, is hosted
weekly by Cindy Meyr and
Chuck Williams,
6:30 p.m. Local News.
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OPEN 7 ~START 7·15
Thur.-Sun

THE TEN GIRL (A)
·PIUS·

PIN-UP PLAYMATES
(A)

Only MSU Students may enter
Pumpkin can be any !ize or shape
Create your own pumpkin
Bring to the University Store Wednesday Oct. 28 through Friday
Oct. 30 until 1:00 P.M.
1st. Place - $25.00 Gift Certificate
2nd Place - $15.00 Gift Certificate
3rd - $10.00 Gift Certificate

Our Ads have won

prizes provided by University Store
Be sure to come to the University-Store Friday Oct. 30th
UCB will provide 50 pumpkins for the first 50 entrants.
UCB will pick the winners
Entrants do not have to be present to win.

awards.
YOU can be a winner
and reach our

circulation of 12,050

For information contact University Store at 762-4388

UNI'{ER~TY. STORE
_l:JNIVERSITY CENTER
....

.

Call:
767-4468 or 767-6877
To place an ad with
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for yo••r info
received the Beat Essay and
Beat Scrapbook honors. East
Recently elected as social was awarded ideal pledge, and
chairmen of Alpha Omicron Pi ideal collegiate was given to
are Dana Allen, Louisville, and Tanas Ball, Huntinlrton, Tenn.
Nan Jones, Frankfort.
WESLEY

ALPHA OMICRON
PI

BETA ALPHA
PSI
Recently initiated into Beta
Alpha Psi are Martin Bone and
Rick Fish, both of Murray;
Kelyn Brannon, Rachel Cooper,
Betty Driver, Gary Long, and
Kay Nanni, all of Paducah;
David Byrd, Central City;
Kevin Cherry and Karen Cocke,
both of Calvert City; Robert
Darnell , Clarksville, Tenn.;
Steve Elliott and Karen
McGuire, both of Mayfield;
Jeannie Johnson, Mount Vernon, Ind.; Lisa Morgan, Owen.
sboro; Shari Shepard, Crofton;
Paul Snyder, Zanesville, Ohio;
and Suzzt•tle Stutzman, Paris,
Tenn.

KAPPA DELTA
New Initiates of Kappa Delta
are Laurie Brumley, East
Prarie, Mo.; Dianne Cherry,
Marion; Jackie Dudley,
Marion, lll.; Jan East, Princeton;
Linda
McClure,
Metropolis, Ill.; Joanna
Speight, South Fulton, Tenn.;
and
Claydean
Wihon,
Mayfield.
A banquet was held after
initiation Sept. 27 and chapter
awards were given out. Highest
pledge grade point average was
given tn Speight, who also

FOUNDATION
Leading the devotional for
the Sunday breakfast to be held
at 9:45 a.m. at the Foundation
building at 1315 Payne Street,
will be Dr. Glen Hendren of the
professional studies department.

ESSENCE
The ladies of Essence are
having a pre-Homecoming blue
and gold dance at 10 p.m.
Saturday in Stewart Stadium.
Anyone wearing blue and gold
will be admitted for 50 cents, or
admission will be 75 cents
otherwise.

ALPHA
TAU OMEGA
Initiated
into
the
brotherhood of Alpha Tau
Omega recently were: Marc
Barber, Murray; Jim Lyons,
Shelbyville; Clark Nowland,
Parkhllls; Kenny Petterson,
Belleville, Ill.; David Salyers,
Princeton; Scott Smith,
Mayfield; and Shan Williama,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Membert of the fall 1981
pledge claaa of Alpha Tau
Omega are John Aleunder,
Kevil; Richard Batea, Lincoln,
Ill.; Mike Boswell and Bobby
Montgomery, both of Henderson; Mike Camenich, Danville; Rick Cunfiff, Danny Hall

and James Mann, all of Travis Shultz, Brazil; Todd
BLACK ECUMENICAL
Louisville; Sammy Curran, Soloman, Benton; Jimmy
MINISTRY
Liberal, Kan.; Paul Finley, Stewart and Camm Swigert,
The Black Ecumenical
Steve Johnson, and Jimmy both of Shelbyville, and Ken Ministry will be holding worYeand, all of Owensboro; and Terry and Mark Terry, both of ship services at 7:30 p.m. SunMike Gay, Hardin..
Smithland.
day in the University Center
Alao Pat Guaringlia, Fort
Theater. Speaker for the service
BIKE CLUB
Lauderdale, Fla.; Doug Harper,
Riders wishing to ride Sun- will be the Rev. K. Allen Chism.
Darrell Johnaon, Mike Long, day should meet in front of the Music will be provided by the
Charley Peck, Jeff Pugh, and library at 1:30 p.m.
Stubblefield ensemble.
Brett Stuart, all of Paducah;
The Bike Club will meet at 7
VOICES
Brent Harris, Dupo, Ill.; Brent p.m. Thursday in Room 104,
OF PRAISE
Keefer and Russell Murphy, Faculty Hall. Diana BaumgarThe "Voices of Praise,'' wiU
both of Sikeston, Mo.; Bill ten will discuss her summer perform at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Lawrence, Union City, Tenn.~ bike tour across the country.
the University Center Theater.

un1.E BfA.R POOL AND ARCADE
Greatest Video Games Evert

* 2 New Donkey Cong

video games-"Hottest
Thing Out "

* Tempest
* Omega Race

* VanGuard
* Red A lert
* Moon W ar
* And 15 other
video games

BIGGEST VARIETY OF GAMES ANYWHERE
Also 5 excellent pool tables & the best ping pong tables
around.

MAIN Street across from Dairy Queen
Open til 3 a.m.

The Place to Rally for Homecoming
Visors, Sweatsuits, T-shirts, Knit Shirts,
Jerseys, Big M Hats, Cowboy Blue Hats,
Hooded Sweatshirts with or without

zippers, lined and Unlined Jackets.

All types of MSU lettering and transfers.

Wide Selection
AU Sizes

~c.
THEATRE

,_
T

ALL SHOWS
7:00 & 9:3) p.m.

"UNIQUE"
This is John Bayley

- t ! ' C l \ . I Q C O . .... - -

H

E

A.

T

R

E

~

TWO SPECIAL SHOWS
9:30 p.m. & 12 mld"ight

TICket Prices $1.00
with M.S.U. ID
$1.60 without ID

GREAT
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ.

"JAZZMEN BREW UP A STORM"

REGGAE AND CALYPSO
Tuesday, Oct. 27, 8 p.m.
STABLES - COFFEEHOUSE

PRESERVATION HALL
JAZZ. BAND
Saturday, Oct. 31, 8 p.m.
Loven Auditorium
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Racen lo•e first gam.e

in sports

Raiders defeat MSU 14-9
MIKI<~ FRASER
Sports Editor
Fickle Lady Luck, who played
along11ide the Murray State
University football team for its
first six g'ames, looked the other
way Saturday, and the Racers
dropped a 14-9 decision to Middle Tennessee State University
at Murphreesboro, Tenn.
Statistically, Murray soundly
defeated the Blue Raiders. Rut
as MSU head coach Frank
Beamer once said, "The only
statistic that counts is the score
at the end of the game."
".It was just one of those
things," Beamer said. "It (the
win) wasn't meant to be.
"The players worked bard to
do the right things, but they
made some critical mistakes in
critical situations."
It was a strange game, one
that the Racers statistically
should have won. Murray had :
- 22 first downs to Middle's
five.
- 299 rushing yards to Middle's (-6).
- 88 total offensive plays to
Middle's 36.
- 324 total yard!! to Middle's

By

No. 1 NCAA

teOIJU

lose

Saturday was not a good day for the nation's top-ranked foot.
ball teams, as the No. 1 team in the NCAA Divisions 1-A, 1-AA
and IIJ all lost.
In 1-A, The University of Texas lost to a powerful University
of Arkansas team, 42-11 . In 1-AA. Murray State University lost
to Middle Tennessee State University, 14-9 . And in Division
Ill action, the University of Dayton lost to I·AA 's .Eastern Kentucky University, 14-3.
Other upsets Saturday included, in I-A action, No. 5 University of Michigan .lost to the Urtiversity of Iowa, 9-7, No. 8
University of Missouri was pounded by Iowa State University,
34-13, and No. 14 University of Wisconsin was drilled by
Michigan State University, 33-14.

Rifle team places third
Murray State University's Gold rifle team came in 3rd place
last weekend in the Golden Eagle Invitational at Cookeville,
Tenn.
MSU fmished third behind Tennessee Tech Univer11ity and
East Tennessee State University.
•·we did a little bit better than last week, and I hope we can
do even better this weekend at Western (Kentucky University),"
Sgt. Maj. Elvia Green, coach, said.
MSU will travel to Western Kentucky today and will shoot
tortight. and Saturday morning.

Blue-Gold scrimi'J'Ulge set
The Murray State University men's basketball team will play
its exhibition Blue-Gold game Oct. 30 in Racer Arena at 7 p.m.
The game is free and open to the public:
The MSU regular basketball season begins Nov. 19, with the
Racers battling Marathon Oil at Racer Arena.

AU-Pro will a~nd romp
Randy White, an All-Pro defensive tackle with the Dallas
Cowboy.., has just signed to appear as a 8pecial gut>st at the
Murrav Htute University Football Camp, June 27-.July 2, at
Stewart Stadium.
White has been named All-Pro the past three years and selected for the Pro Bowl four times.
He was a consensus All-American at the University of
Maryland in 1974, and won the Outland Trophy and Vince
Lombardi Award as college football's top lineman that year.
The football camp is sponsored by the MSU Summer Youth
Program and is under the direction of Racer head coach Frank
Beamer and his staff.

Men harriers trip SEMO;
Women 2nd in KWIC meet
The cross country teams had
coach-pleasing finishes in
Friday meets. The men defeated
Southeast Missouri State
Univer:;ity at the Murray Country Club, and the women came
in se<:ond in the Kentuckv
Women's Intercollegiate Con".
ference meet at Richmond.
Men's coach Bill Cornell l!aid
he was worried before his
team's rare be<:ause his No. 2
runner, Gary Ribbons, was sick
and could not run. He said he
was happy with the way his
team performed in Ribbons' absence.
Chris Bunyan led for the entire race. His time was 24:1i.2.
Four other Racers finished in
the top 10: Eddie Wedderburn,
second with 24:25; Rob Hyten,
fifth, 24:57; Barry Atwell,
seventh, 25:27; and Jefl' Stipp,
ninth, 25:42.
Women's coach Margaret
Simmons said that although her
team ran "a little bit slow," its
.,e<:ond-place finbh was good.
She had not counted on winning
the meet, and ju!."t as she had
expected, "UK (._the University

of Kentucky) ran off with it,"
SimmoDR said.
UK's winning point total was
16 to MSU's 64. Eastern Kentucky University placed third
with 8:! points and the University of Louisville brought up the
rear with 90.
Simmons said that beating
EKU was a highlight of the
meet. "Now we know where we
stand with Eastern," she said.
MSU had not run against
Eastern before Friday.
Murray State's Diane Stewart
finished 1Oth in the meet with a
time of 19:52. The Racers' other
top finishers were Diane
Holmes, 12th with 20:08:
Wendy Slaton, l:lth, 20:14;
Deanna Dennison, 15th, 20:25:
and Valerie Caraotta, 16th,
20:34,
The women will compete
again today-in a dual meet with
Western Kentuckv University at
4 p.m. at the Murray Country
Club.
The men have the week off.
Both teams will then run in
the Ohio Valley Conference
championships, to be held here
next week.

31.

A strange game indeed.
Near the end of the game,
however, it appeared that Lady
Luck had decided to return to
the Racers after all.
Murray had the ball on its
own 47-yard line with 4:48 left
in the game, following a Middle
Tennessee punt.
The Racerll then drove to the
Blue Raider's 13-yard line,

when, on third and eight at the
MTSU 13.yard line, Middle's
Arthur Washington stepped in
front of quarterback Gino
Gibbs' pass with 25se<:onds left
to seal the Racers' fate.
Referring to the drive-ending
interception, Beamer said, "Our
offensive lineman was going after his man, but the man beat
him and got in Gino's face. The
pass pattern didn't have enough
time to develop.''
One bright spot for the Racers
was the play of running back
Danny Lee Johnson. Johnson is
the 1978 Ohio Valley Conference Player ofthe Year and a
two-time All-OVC pick.
The senior 11at out all of last
season because of injuries,
however, and had seen limited
action prior to Saturday's game,
when he rushed for 89 yards on
17 carries.
"He started because (Nick)
Nance miSBed (because of an injury) most of last week's practices. He (Johnson) has been
hanging in there good in practice," Beamer said.
Johnson, however, bruised his
knee and shoulder in the MTSU
game and ia li11ted as
"questionable'' for the Saturday
game with the University of
Akron, Beamer said.
"He is scheduled to start this
week's Akron game, pending the
injury status," Beamer 11aid.
"Nance and Johnson will
both be in the bacldield. (Marcus) Moss will see some action,
too."
Middle Tennessee got on the

scoreboard first, when tight end
David Little slipped behind the
Murray defense and caught an
eight-yard pass from quarterback Van Smith with 10:03
left in the first half.
Murray countered with 6:02
left in the third quarter with a
27-yard Jeff Lancaster field goal
that moved the score to 7-3.
Middle jumped back quickly,
however, and with 3:07 left in
the third quarter tht! scoring
duo of Smith to Little came
through again, this time on a
13-yard scoring pass.
·
It proved to be all the scoring
that the Blue Raiders needed,
as MSU could muster only a 23·
yard TD run by Gibbs with
14:50 left in the game. Murray
ele<:ted to go for the two-point
conversion, but a run into the
left side failed.
As a result of the loss,
Murray has dropped from first
place to fourth in this week's
NCAA Division 1-AA poll.
As it now stands, Murray will
have to win all of its remaining
games,coupled with a MTSU
lo88, to win the OVC championship.
"We've still got a shot, but
MTSU must lose," Beamer
said. "We feel like they
probably will, though."
Beamer added that the
Racers are "disappointed, but
won't be down long."
"We don't want to become
too good of losers," be said.
''But you can tell more about a
team when times are tough than
when times are rosie."

Lunch Is
Special At
Pagliai's
Monday-

Pagliai's Chef Salad
Smell $1 .29
Large $1 .99

Tuesday- Pagliai's Hot Ham and
Small

99 C

Large

Cheese Sandwich
$1.99

Wednesday- Pagliai's Spaghetti Special
Will 1tert at 11 :00 • .m. end 1erve till 10:00 p.m.
Regul•r Serving $1 .09
Child• Portion sgc
Dinner Selade 40¢

Thursday

F.

Pagliai's Homemade Chili 990

. Pagliai's Homemade Beef and Vegetable
Soup and Sandwich $1 .59
Pimento Cheeee, Ham, Tuna, or ChiiC~tet'll . l

Speciale Good 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
lnelde Dining Only

510 Main

Juat Off The Square
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Wutern 14-3

Upsets highlight OVC play
eve

...

It was "Upset Saturday" in [
)
the Ohio Valley Conference as
three teams - Tennessee Tech.
Middle Tennessee State and
. . . .~.
Youngstown State universities
~
- scored victories over favored '~-----------'~
opponents.
Prior to the EKU game,
All three wins counted in the Dayton had won 21 consecutive
conference standings, although games.
Youngstown's win came against
TECH'S TOUGH
the non.league University of
Heading into the game
Delaware. The game previously against Tennessee Tech,
had been designated as OVC Western
Kentucky
cogame for the Penguins.
quarterbacks Ralph Antone and
Other league action saw con- Marty Jaggers had thrown just
fer~nce leader Eastern Ken- one interception each.
tucky University defeat the
Tech's defense, led by Tony
University of Da)ton, Ohio, and Panebianco's two interceptions,
the University of Akron down intercepted both players twice.
winless Morehead State Univer.
MILLION MARK
sity for its second straight OVC
With Saturday's announced
crowd of 11 ,500 at L.T. Smith
win.
This week, most of the eyes of Stadium. Western Kentucky
the league, a11 well as the passed the one million mark in
nation, will be focused on the all.time horne attendance.
Eastern
Kentucky-Western
The figure now stands at
Kentucky University battle at 1,001,375. The stadium opened
Richmond. The game will be in 1968.
telecast on the ESPN all-sports
WORKHORSE
Akron tailback Dennis Brum.
network.
Two other key league contests field had a busy night in the 31not to be overlooked are Middle 14 win over Morehead State.
He carried the ball 40 times
Tennessee at Austin Peay State
University and Murray State for 208 yards and a touchdown.
University at Akron.
The 40 carries were four short
of his own conference record.
PENGUIN HISTORY
In addition to Youngstown
ONE TO GO
State's win over Delaware being
Middle Tennessee needs just
the first such win in the school's one more win to clinch its first
history, YSU quarterback Jamie winning season since 19i2.
DeVore and wide receiver John
OVC VS. OPPONENTS
Goode placed their names in the
The East.ern Kentucky and
Youngstown record book.
Youngstown victories moved
The two hooked up on an 85- the OVC's record against outyard touchdown pus, the side opponents to 15-7 (.682).
longest sooring play of any kind
The breakdown is 3·5 va. I·A,
in school history.
4-1 vs. 1-AA, 7-1 vs. Division II
STREAK HALTED
and 1-0 vs. Division III.
Eastern Kentucky's 14·3 win
OVC GAMES
In the only night game on the
over Davton marked the end of
co liege · football's 1ongest OVC schedule Saturday,
Murray State will journey to
current winning streak.

Akron to take on the Zips at

s:ao cur.

In day games, Western Kentucky is at Eastern Kentucky,
Middle Tennessee goes to
Austin Peay, Morehead State is
at Tennessee Tech and Eastern
Illinois goes to Youngstown.
NCAA LEADERS
OVC teams are mentioned in
13 top 10 spots in the NCAA
Division l·AA statistics this
week.
Murray State is mentioned in
three catagories: seventh in
rushing offense, seventh in
scoring defense and eighth in
total defense.
Individually, Murray's Mar.
cus Moss is second in the nation
in kickoff returns with a 25.3
average.

Women netten
capture faro uUu
Murrav State University's
women's ·tennis team defeated
Southern Illinois University.
Carbondale, 7-2 Friday, and
East TenneS&ee State Univer.
sity, 7·1 Saturday, in what was
scheduled to be a three-way
match.
MSU was leading in its final
doubles match against ETSU
when the overcast skies fmally
let loose with a violent thunderstorm that forced cancellation of the final match.
In both matches, MSU lost
only one singles match, that to
ETSU.
MSU will head into its last
fall match today and tomorrow
against Memphis State Univer.
sity, Mississippi State University and the University of Tennessee- Martin, at Memphis.
MSU will go' into the weekend
matches with a 11-3 record.
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HAPPY HOUR 3-&p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT
Upstairs Open Cellar Bust
•&.00 all you can drink

SATURDAY NIGHT
No Cover Charge 60° drinks

Oct. 23-Dance Cont•t
Trophy for the wlnnera

Open Mon-8at
3 p.m.-midnight

L

Oct. 23-T-ahlrta, mlrrora,
heta, poatera, albuma

L

Dance 'Hall Upstairs
Game Room Downstairs

Jim HI O'SIIver
Memphis D.J.

A

Country-Diaco-Rock'n Roll
A little bit of everythlngl

Oct. 30-Halloween Party
Trophy and •2&.00_prlze
to beat coatume

R

At the ~nd right light In Paris on 641
turn le~ ~uff Stfeet), go two blocks, and
you're there!

Open for Membership
New Mtlml~·uallln

•2.00 for a Y•r

